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Abstract 
Strong and weak comparison principles for impulsive hyperbolic equations of first order are proved. Uniqueness 
criterion is obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
Many real processes and phenomena studied in biology, mechanics, population dynamics are 
characterized by the fact that at certain moments of their evolution the system of parameters carry 
off rapid changes. A natural tool for mathematical simulation of such processes and phenomena is 
the theory of impulsive differential equations. The mathematical investigations of this theory mark 
their beginning with the work of Mil'man and Myshkis [9]. At first the theory of impulsive 
differential equations developed slowly, due to difficulties of technical and theoretical character 
related to the presence of some characteristic peculiarities as: discontinuity of the solutions at 
points depending on the solution; presence of the phenomena "beating", merging", dying" and 
noncontinuability of the solutions; loss of the property of autonomy, etc. In the last years, however, 
a considerable increase of the number of publications i observed in various branches of the theory 
of impulsive differential equations [1, 3]. 
The theory of impulsive partial differential equations started recently by the pioneer publications 
[4, 10, 11]. It gives greater possibilities in the simulation of many processes and phenomena in
theoretical physics, population dynamics, biotechnologies, etc. [2, 4]. 
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In the present paper we prove strong and weak comparison principles for impulsive hyperbolic 
equations of first order. As a consequence we obtain uniqueness criterion for the solutions. 
2. Preliminary notes 
Let T > 0, e = (ca .... , e.):[0, T)-- .  ~", fl = ( i l l ,  . - . ,  f in ) : [  0, T)~ N" be given functions and 
e(t) < fl(t) for t e [0, T). Denote 
E -- {(t,x) e R 1+": t e [0, T), g(t) ~< x ~< fl(t)} 
and suppose that 
0<t l  <t2< .-- <tv<T 
are fixed numbers with to = 0, tp+ 1 = T. 
We define 
Fk = { (t, X) e E: tk < t < tk + 1 }, 
p 
k=O,  1, . . . ,p;  F= U Fk. 
k=O 
Let Cim p [E, •] be the class of all functions Z" E --, R such that: 
(i) the functions ZIr,, k = O, 1 , . . . ,  p are continuous, 
(ii) for each k, k - 1,. . . ,  p, t = tk, there exists the limit 
lim Z(s, y) = Z (t-, x), 
(s, rl- '(t,x) 
$<t  
(iii) for each k, k = 0, 1 . . . . .  p, t = tk, there exists the limit 
lim Z(s, y) = Z( t  +, x), 
(s, y)--,(t,x) 
s>t  
(iv) for each k, k = 0, 1, . . . ,p,  t = tk, we have Z( t ,x )  = Z( t+,x ) .  
For a function Z e Ci,,p [E, ~] we set 
AZ(tk,  x) = Z(tk,  X) -- Z ( tk ,  x), k = 1, . . . ,p ,  x e [~(tk), fl(tk)]. 
Let I2 = E x R, f = ( f l , . . . ,  f,): E --. R", F" E x R ~ R, 
fl(0)] --. ~ be given functions. 
Let us consider the initial value problem (IVP): 
O = (0~, .. . ,  Op)'E x R --, R p, q~:[~(0), 
Z,(t, x) + f ( t ,  x) o Zx(t, x) = F(t, x, Z(t ,  x)) ,  (1) 
z (0 ,  x) = x e (2) 
AZ(tk,  x) = 9k(tk, X, Z ( tk ,  X)), k : 1 . . . . .  p, x e [e(tk), fl(tt)], (3) 
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where Zx = (Z~, .... , Zx.) and o denotes the scalar product in R", i.e. 
f (t ,  x)° Zx(t, x) = ~ fi(t, x) Z:,,(t, x). 
i= l  
Definition 1. A function Z:E  ~ [~ is a solution of IVP  (1)-(3) if: 
(i) Z ~ Cimp [E, l~-I and there exist partial derivatives Z, (t, x) and Zx (t, x) at all (t, x) ~ F and 
Z satisfies (1) on F. 
(ii) Z satisfies (2) and (3). 
Let S = U~'=o {63FkC~[(tk, tk+l)× Rn]} • A function Ze  Cimp[E, [~] will be called a function of 
class * Cimp I-E, [~] i fZ  has partial derivatives Zt(t, x) and Zx(t, x) at all (t, x) e F and there exists the 
total derivative of Z on S. 
We define the functions Io, I+, I_ as follows. For each (t, x)~ E there exist sets of integers 
Io[t,x], I+ [t, x], I_ [t, x] such that 
and 
l o [ t ,x ]u I+ [ t ,x ]u I _  [ t ,x]  = {1,. . . ,n} 
xi = cti(t) for i s I_ [t, x], 
X i = fli(t) for i ~ I+ It, x], 
~i( t )<x i< fli(t) fo r i s lo [ t ,x ] .  
Let us introduce the following assumptions: 
(Hi) The functions ct, fl ~ C([0, T ), I~"), o~ lh, fl ]lk, lk = (tk, tk + 1), k = O, 1 .... , p are differentiable 
and ~ (t) < fl (t) as t s [0, T). 
(H2) Let (?, ~) ~ E, r /= if/ l ,-. . ,  q,):[0, ?] ---, I~ ~ be defined by 
rh(t) = ~(t) for i e I_ [/', ~], 
rh(t) = fli(t) for i e I+ [~', ~3, 
rh(t) = ~i for i s lo[~,YQ, 
where t e [0, ?]. We assume that 
~(i') ~>fi(?, t/if)) for i e I_ [?, 2~], 
fl~(/') ~<fff, r/if)) for i e I+ [~', ; ] .  
Remark 1. Suppose that E = [0, T) × [a, b], a, b ~ R" and f ( t ,  a) <<. O.f(t, b) >f 0 for t ~ [0, T). If we 
assume that f is quasimonotone nonincreasing in x for each t ~ [0, T) then the assumption (H2) is 
fulfilled. 
(Ha) For each k, k = 1, . . . ,  p the function 6k(p) = p + 9k(tk, X, p) is nondecreasing on ~. 
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3. Main results 
We consider differential inequalities generated by (1)-(3). 
Theorem 1. Let the following conditions hold: 
1. Assumptions (H1)-(H3) are satisfied. 
2. U, V s Cimp[E, R] and 
U(O, x) < V(O, x) for x ~ [~(0), 3(0)]. (4) 
3. The differential inequality 
U,(t, x) + f(t ,  x) o U~(t, x) - F(t, x, U(t, x)) < V,(t, x) + f(t ,  x)o V~(t, x) - F(t, x, V(t, x)) (5) 
holds on F and 
AU(tk, x) - gk(tk, X, U(tk , X)) < AV(tk, x) - gk(tk, X, V(tk , X)), (6) 
k = 1 , . . . ,p ,  x ~ [a(tk),fl(tk)]. 
Then we have 
U (t, x) < V (t, x) for (t, x) 6 E. (7) 
Proof. If we suppose (7) to be false then the set 
Z = {t ~ [0, T): there exists x ~ [~(t), fl(t)] such that U(t, x) >>. V(t, x)} 
is nonempty. Defining now i '= in fZ .  It follows from (4) that ?>0 and there exists 
= (21,. . . ,  ~,) e [~(t'), fl(t-)] such that 
U(t, x) < V(t, x), (t, x) s Ec~([0, ~') x 0~'), 
There are three cases to be distinguished. 
Case 1: if, ~) ~ Int F. Then we have 
Uxff, ~) = Vxff, ~), U,ff, ~) >1 V, ff, ~), 
which lead to a contradict ion with (5). 
Case 2: if, Y) ~ S. Then 
Ux, ff,,2)>~ V~,ff, Y) fo r i~ I+[ [ ' ,~] ,  
Ux,([',~)~< V~,(~,~) fo r i~ I_ [? ,~] ,  
U~, if, Y) = Vx, if, Y) for i ~ Io [~', Y]. 
For t ~ [0, ~'] we put r(t) = (rl(t), . . . ,  r,(t)) where 
ri(t) = ai(t) for i ~ I_ [?, Y], 
ri(t) = fli(t) for i ~ I+ [~', Y], 
ri(t) = ~i for i ~ Io [[', Y]. 
uff, ~) = v(~ ~). (8) 
(9) 
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Considering now the composite function 
s(t) = U(t, r(t)) - V(t, r(t)), t ~ [0, ~'J, 
we obtain that s(t) attains its maximum at t = ? and therefore 
s'(?) ~ O. (10) 
It follows from (H2), (5), (8) and (9) that 
n 
s'ff) = u, ff, ~) - v, ff, ~) + F, (vx, ff, ~) - vx, g, ~))r;ff) 
i=l 
= u, ff ,~)- v, ff,~)+ ~ (Ux, ff ,~)- Vx, ff,~))o~ff) 
i ~ I _  [~', .~] 
+ Z (Ux, ff, ~) - Vx, ff, ;c)) fl; if) 
i~t÷ [~,:~] 
< F(i', Y, U(t', Y)) - f ( / ' ,  ~)o Ux(t', ~) - F(g, Y, V(~', :~)) 
+f f f ,  :~) o Vxff, :~) + X (Ux, ([', ~) - Vx,(~,'2))aiff) 
+ Z (u~,ff, ~) - vx, ff, ~)) 3~(~) 
= E (Ux,(t, x) - Vx, (t, x)) [~;(t') - f / ( i ' ,  r( i ' ))]  
i~1- [f,~] 
+ ~ (u~, f f ,~) -  v~,ff ,~))Ef l ; f f ) -~ff ,  rff))].<O 
i~ t+ [~',~] 
which contradicts (10). 
Case 3: (?, ~) ~ E\F .  Then there exists k, 1 < k ~< p such that ? = tk. Then we have from (8) 
Uf f - ,  ~) ~< V(E-, ~). (11) 
Now (6) and (1 l) yield 
uff, ~) - vff, ~) < u f f - ,  ~) + g~(~, ~, u f f - ,  ~)) 
-- V ( t ' - ,  ~)  -- g~(t', ~, V0" - ,  x)) ~< 0, 
which contradicts (8). 
Hence Z is empty set and the statement (7) is true. [] 
Remark 2. We can assume instead of (5) in Theorem 1 that 
Ut(t, x) + f (t, x) o U.(t, x) <~ F(t, x, U (t, x)), 
Vt(t, x) + f(t,  x)o Vx(t, x) >>. F(t, x, V(t, x)), 
where for each (t, x) s F the equality holds in at most one place. 
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Remark 3. Condition (6) in Theorem 1 can be replaced by 
AU (tk, x) <~ gk(tk, X, U (t[ , x)), 
AV(t~, x) >1 gk(tk, X, V (t[ , x)), 
xe  [~z(tk), fl(tk)], k = 1,. . . ,p, 
where for each k and ~(t~) <<. x <<. fl(tk) the equality holds in at most one place. 
We will consider now weak impulsive differential inequalities. 
Let us introduce the following assumptions: 
(H4) The function a:[0, T )x  R+---, R÷ is continuous and a(t, 0 )= 0 for t~ [0, T), ~+ = 
E0, + oo). 
(H5) The right-hand maximum solution of the problem: 
W'(t) = a(t, W(t)), W(O) = 0 
is W (t) = 0, t e [0, T) .  
(H6) The function F satisfies the inequality 
F(t, x, q) - F(t, x, el) >>- - a(t, 4 - q), 
where (t, x) ~ E, q, 4 e ~ and q ~< q. 
(H7) There exist ake C([0, T )x  I~+, I~+), k = 1 .... ,p such that ak(t, 0) = 0, t~ [0, T) and 
gk(tk, X, q) -- gk(tk, X, 4) >~ -- ak(tk, Cl -- q), X ~ [cZ(tk), fl(tk)], q, Ft~ R and q ~< q. 
Theorem 2. Suppose the fol lowin# conditions hold: 
1. Assumptions (H1)-(HT) are fulfilled. 
2. U, V e Cimp [E, R] satisfy the initial inequality 
u (o, x) v (o, x), x (o), fl (o) 3. (12) 
3. The differential inequalities 
Ut(t, x) + f ( t ,  x) o Ux(t, x) <~ F(t,  x, U(t, x)), (13) 
Vt(t, x) + f ( t ,  x) o Vx(t, x) >1 F(t, x, V(t, x)) 
hold on F and 
AU(tk, x) < gk(tk, X, U(t~,  x)), 
AV(tk, x) >~ gk (tk, x, V( t [ ,  x)), (14) 
x e [a(tk),  f l ( tk)] ,  k = 1 . . . .  , p. 
Then we have 
U (t, x) <~ V (t, x), (t, x) ~ E. 
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Proof. Suppose To ~ (tk, T). We want to prove that 
U(t, x) <<. V(t, x) for (t, x) ~ ([0, To) x R")nE.  (15) 
Let us consider the problem 
W'(t)  = a(t, W(t)) + e, t ~ tk, W(0) = s; (16) 
W(tk) - -  W( t~)=ak( tk ,  W( t / ) )+s ,  k=l , . . . ,p .  
There exists So > 0 such that for 0 < e < eo there exists a solution co('; s) of(16), defined on [0, To). 
Let 
F" (t, x) = V (t, x) + co(t; s) 
for (t, x) ~ ([0, To) x ~")c~ E. 
We will prove now that 
U(t ,x )<g( t ,x ) ,  (t ,x)~([0,  To)×R")nE .  (17) 
Direct calculations give us 
x) = v,(t, x) + co'(t; 
- - f ( t ,  x)° Vx(t, x) + F(t, x, V(t, x)) + co'(t; e) 
= - f ( t ,  x) o ~'x(t, x) + F(t, x, V(t, x)) 
+ F(t, x, V(t, x)) - F(t, x, V(t, x) ) + co'(t; e) 
>~ - f (t, x) o ~'x(t, x) + F (t, x, V (t, x) ) - a(t, co(t; e)) + co'(t; e) 
> - f ( t ,  x) ° F'x(t, x) + F(t, x, V(t, x)). 
Thus we see that 
~'t(t, x) +f( t ,  x)o Vx(t, x) > F(t, x, V(t, x)) 
on ([0, To) x ff~")c~F. 
It follows 
~'(tk, X) -- F '(t / ,  x) = V(tk, x) -- V ( t [ ,  x) + co (tk; e) -- CO(t/; S) 
>>- 9k(tk, X, V(t[ ,  x)) + gk(tk, X, ff'(t[, X)) 
-- gk(tk, X, V ( t ; ,  x)) + CO(tk; e) -- CO(t/; e) 
>>- gk(tk, X, V( tk ,  X)) -- ak(tk, co(t/; e)) + CO(tk; S) -- CO(tk ; e, 
> gk (tk, X, 17(t/, X)). 
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Hence 
AV(tk, x) > Ok(tk, X, V(t [ ,  x)), x e [~(tk), fl(tk)], k = 1, ..., p. 
Having in mind U(0, x) < 17(0, x), x e [a(0), fl(0)], Theorem 1 implies assertion (17). 
Since lim~-.o to(t; e) = 0 uniformly with respect to t, t ~ [0, To) we obtain (15). The constant 
To ~ (Xk, T) is an arbitrary one and therefore U(t, x) ~< V(t, x) on E. [] 
Introduce now the following assumptions: 
(H8) 6:[0, T )xR_~+,  ~_ =( - -oo ,0 ] ,  
t~[0 ,  T). 
(H9) For q ~< ~ we have 
F( t ,x ,q ) -  V(t,x, Ct) <<. ~(t,q-F: l  ), (t,x)~_E, 
(Hxo) 6k:[0, T )x~_  ~ R+, 
t~[0 ,  T). 
(H l l) For q ~< q we have 
k= 1,. . . ,  p, 
is a continuous function and ¢7(t, 0 )= 0 for 
q, t~  ~. 
ak are continuous functions and ~k(t, 0)= 0 for 
9k(tk, X, q) -- 9k(tk, X, El) <~ ~k(tk, q - 4), k = 1 . . . . .  p, x ~ [~(tk), fl(tk)], q, ?l ~ •. 
(H12) The left-hand min imum solution of the equation 
W'(t) = t?(t, W (t)), 
satisfying the condition l imt . r  W(t) = 0 is W(t) = 0, t ~ [0, T). 
Theorem 3. Let the following conditions hold: 
1. Assumptions (H1)-(H3) and (Ha)-(Hx2) are valid. 
2. U, V ~ Cimp [E, II~] satisfy the initial inequality (4) and the differential inequalities (13) hold on F. 
3. Estimates (14) are satisfied. 
Then we have 
U(t, x) < V(t, x) for (t, x) e E. (18) 
Proof. First of all we will prove (18) for (t, x) ~ ([0, T - e) x E" )nE  where T - tp > e > 0. 
Let 0 < Zo < rain {V(0, x ) -  U(0, x): x e [~(0), fl(0)] }. For 6 > 0 denote by to(.; 6) the right- 
hand min imum solution of the problem 
w'(t) = - - w(t)) - 3 ,  t tk ,  w(o)  = Zo ,  
(19) 
W(tk)--  W(tk  )= --ak(tk, - -W( tk  ) ) - -3,  k=l , . . . ,p .  
If Zo > 0 is fixed then to every 8 > 0 there corresponds go > 0 such that for 0 < 6 < go the solution 
to('; 3) of (19) exists and is positive on [0, T - e). Suppose 6 > 0 is a such constant hat to(-; 3) 
satisfies the above conditions. Let 
U (t, x) = U (t, x) + to(t; b) 
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for (t, x) s ([0, T - e) × Rn)nE.  We will prove that 
(i(t, x) < V(t, x), (t, x) ~ ([0, T - e) × R")c~E. 
It follows from assumptions (HI)-(H3) and (H9) that 
(i,(t, x) = U,(t, x) + o'(t; 3) 
<~ F(t, x, U(t, x)) - f ( t ,  x) o Ux(t, x) + co'(t; 6) 
+ r(t ,  x, (i(t, x)) - r ( t ,  x, (i(t, x)) 
F(t, x, (i(t, x)) - f ( t ,  x)o/.-Tx (t, x) + co'(t; 6) + 6(t, -co(t; 6)) 
= F(t, x, (i(t, x)) - f ( t ,  x) o (ix(t, x) - 6 
< F(t, x, (i(t, x)) - f ( t ,  x) o (ix(t, x). 
Therefore 
(Ix(t, x) + f ( t ,  x) o (ix(t, x) < F(t, x, (i(t, x)) 
for (t, x) e ([0, T - e) x R") nF .  
Now we prove that 
A(i(tk, x) < gk(tk, X, ( i ( t [ ,x ) ) ,  k = l , . . . ,p ,  
It follows from (H~a), (14) and (19) that 
387 
(20) 
As a consequence of Theorem 2 we obtain the following uniqueness result. 
Theorem 4. Let assumptions (H1)-(H~) be satisfied, then the IVP  (1)-(3) possesses at most one 
solution in the class Ci*p [E, R ]. 
ProoL Let U1, U 2 ~ Cimp[E, ~-] be two different solutions of IVP (1)-(3). 
Following the proof of Theorem 2 we can show that: 
(i) U1 ~< U2 on  E, 
(ii) UI ~> U2 on E, 
which proves the assertion of the theorem. [] 
Aff(tk, X) <~ gk(tk, X, O(tk ,  X)) -- gk(tk, X, ( i ( tk ,  X)) 
+ gk(tk, X, U( t [ ,  x)) + ¢O(tk; ¢3) -- ¢o(t~-; 3) 
<<. gk(tk, X, ( i ( t [  , X)) + 6k(tk, - co(t;; 3)) 
+ ¢o(tk; 6) - co(t~- ; 6) 
= gk(tk, x, ( i (tk-,  X)) --  3, 
which completes the proof of (21). 
Since (i(0, x) < V(0, x), x e [~(0), fl(0)] then we have the estimate (20) from Theorem 1. More- 
over, e > 0 is arbitrary, and the inequality (18) holds on E. [] 
x ~ [~(tk), fl(tk)] • (21) 
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Remark 4. The results of the paper can be extended for weakly coupled hyperbolic differential 
systems with impulses. 
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